2021-2022 LPA Board

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Co-Presidents
Leslie Thomas
Kristen Weeden

Co-Presidents Elect
Elizabeth Caldwell
Jordan Holden

Past Co-Presidents
Mika Harris
Jenn Molner

Secretary
Kirstin Brown

Secretary Elect
Belinda Cook

Treasurer
Dorothy Christians

Treasurer Elect
Charmi Desai

Financial Advisor
Dina Schimpf

US Vice President
Gigi Rouland

MS Vice President
Elizabeth Cole

LS Co-Vice Presidents
Pringle Jackson
Alice Park

US Vice President Elect
Catherine Diffley

MS Vice President Elect
Amy Githens

LS Vice President Elect
Billy Newcomb

Parent Support Groups Chairperson
Lisa Bell

LOWER SCHOOL COMMITTEES

LS Circle of Families
Jessica Sheehy (Lead Chair)
Erin Clarke
Malvika Jhangiani
Moiré Menning

LS Grade 5 Graduation Chairs
Kimberly Huddleston
Kori Bishop
LOWER SCHOOL COMMITTEES (Cont’d)

LS Fall Festival Chairs
Shanna Bradley
Rebecca Brodnan Smith
Angela Hilderbrand
Kimberly Huddleston

LS Fall Festival Chair Elects
Anna Blitch
Lauren Izquierdo
Chris Jenkins
Suzanne Prescott

LS Library Volunteer Coordinator
Pringle Jackson

LS K-12 Coffees (New for 2021-2022)
Jennifer Doller

LS Kindergarten Grandparents & Special Friends Day Chairs
TBD

LS Lost and Found Chairs
Kathryn Bowman
Lauren Schlipp

LS Welcoming Chairs (May - September 2022)
Chris Jenkins
Latonia Long
Fiona Shaw

LS Teacher Appreciation Co-Chairs
Nancy Billings
Lauren Hooks

LS Teacher Conferences Co-Chairs
Kimberly Snell (Chair)
Melissa Ingram
Emily Prato
Lindsey Seale
Sumner Bradshaw

MIDDLE SCHOOL COMMITTEES

MS/US Library Volunteer Coordinator
Sharri French

MS Lost & Found Chair
Clay Underwood
MIDDLE SCHOOL COMMITTEES (Cont’d)

MS Parent Circle of Families
Karen Smyth (Lead Co-Chair)
Keneshia Woodson (Lead Co-Chair)
Bolivia (Bo) Byrne
Mary Elizabeth Ellenburg
Bess George
Amy Gittens
Margaret Anne Masters
Cheryl Pressley
Anne Rogers
Fiona Shaw
Beth Albright Weler
Sarah Williams

MS Welcoming (May - September 2022)
Bess George
Beth Albright Weler

MS Events Chairs
Cheri Barwis
Stacey Beardsley
Bolivia (Bo) Byrne
Amy Clayton
Jennifer Doller
Sara Friedman
Lessee Googe
Keri Gugliotta
Jeff Infante

Melissa Johnson
Margaret Anne Masters
Sydney Metcalfe
Kristi Roche
Kimbrell Stribling
Sarah Williams
Cheryl Windom
Lorren Yerger
Alana Zrno

UPPER SCHOOL COMMITTEES

Senior Supper Co-Chairs
Margaret Bryant
Holly Beavor

Senior Supper Photos Co-Chairs
Paige Vohs
Sarah Watt

Senior Graduation Services
Lelanie Farris
Fredda Hicks

US/MS Library Volunteer
Sharri French
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UPPER SCHOOL COMMITTEES (Cont'd)

US Lost & Found
Melinda Morgan
Elizabeth Ebert

US Welcoming Chairs (May – September 2022)
Stephanie Shurling
Becky Williams

US Parent Circle of Families
Lauren Kuzniak (Chair)
Erica Bracey
Felicia Claxton
Tierney Nitka Colavito
Ellen Eunkyung Lee

US Welcome Desk
Sarah Watt

US Events
Susan Bain  Sarah Friedman  Sharmila Prabhu
Margaret Bryant  Meredith Gaile  Robin Thomas-Tatum
Elizabeth Castellaw  Fredda Hicks  Jennifer Wade-Berg
Felicia Claxton  Melissa Johnson  Sarah Watt
Catherine Diffley  Mary Clancy Peak

SCHOOL WIDE COMMITTEES

All School Teacher Appreciation K-12 Coordinator
Jennifer Shih

Correspondence (Mailing) Committee Co-Chairs
Fredda Hicks
Jennifer Rosenfeld

Flower Guild
Kimberly Snell

Holiday Decorations
Billy Newcomb
Kimbrell Stribling
Amanda Tucker
Clay Underwood
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SCHOOL WIDE COMMITTEES (Cont’d)

**Hospitality Co-Chairs**
Margaret Anne Masters
Sara Williams
Alana Zrno

**Hospitality Co-Chairs Elect**
Lauren Kelso
Anne Rogers

**LIA Board Liaison**
Navita Gupta

**LIA Boar Liaison Elect**
Malvika Jhangiani

**Lovett Cares Communication Chair**
Jessica Sheehy

**Lovett Cares Meal Chairs**
Erin Morton

**Lovett Cares Outreach Chairs**
Erin Clarke
Felicia Claxton
Laura Schmidt

**LPA Communications & PR Chair**
Fiona Shaw

**LPA Communications & PR Chair Elect**
Malvika Jhangiani

**Recycled Uniform Chairs**
Lynn McKey Thomason
Lori Quackenbush
Stacey Brogan
Amy Rees

**Recycled Uniform Chairs Elect**
Heather Metzler
Megan Samples
Tiffany Smith
Alana Zrno

**Volunteer Forms Coordinator**
Cheryl Pressley